
Jumping Jelly Beans is proud to advocate for early
intervention care. Parents, did you know that your
baby’s brain is quickly soaking up information at all
times? According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, babies brains are the most
adaptable to learning in the first 3 years of life.
Early intervention is intervention in the areas of
language, physical, occupational (basic life skills),
and overall developmental abilities. By name, early
intervention is just that, an intervention early on in
your child’s life to help them learn and grow in a
functional way. 
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What are some ways to know if your child is a candidate for early intervention? If you
have any concerns about your child’s development you can contact your doctor and
set up an appointment to discuss your options. You can also refer to
www.cdc.gov/FindEI for more information. Another great resource is is the CDC’s
free milestone tracker mobile app. You can go to www.cdc.gov and search “CDC Free
Milestone Tracker App” in the search bar. Follow the promps to download on your
phone!

Jumping Jelly Beans offers speech and language, physical, occupational, and
developmental therapies for the ages of birth-18. We specialize in early intervention!
Please contact us for all your early intervention needs!



JJB is excited to announce that we have added several new therapists to our
staff! Jumping Jelly Beans has also been able to introduce Developmental
Therapy services. We currently have three Developmental Therapists: Julie
LaRose, Tipton Boling (part time) and Meshell Gipson (part time). We have
one new Occupational Therapist: Reagan Avrit. Our Speech Therapy team has
grown by four: Sarah Coker, Lindsey Kiratzis, Sydney Davis and Christine
Wilkerson. Our Physical Therapy team has grown by two: Ashley Nalley PTA
and Rachel Wilkins (part time).

Jumping Jelly Beans has really grown! We are so thankful to our old and new,
hard working therapists! 

Be on the look out for “get to know us!” information on our therapists this year! 

Being a bean is our favorite thing! 

906 E Matthews
Jonesboro, AR 72401
870-919-0274 info@jjbtherapy.com 
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Jumping Jelly Beans is expanding across North East Arkansas. We are excited to
announce that we have opened a location in Paragould, AR! We have moved
locations in Blytheville, AR and in Newport, AR. 

Jumping Jelly Beans Pediatric Therapy Company
-4503 West Kingshighway, Paragould, AR
-1006 Highway 367 N, Newport, AR
-827 B East Main Street, Blytheville, AR

Be on the lookout for our next exciting move. It’s closer to where it all began!

SPILLING THE BEANS... New Beginnings

SPILLING THE BEANS... On Our Therapy Staff


